2021 was an amazing year filled with moments that matter for our A Kid Again families. Even with continued COVID-19 protocols, our number of enrolled families grew and Adventures didn’t stop.

Adventures are a place where our kids and their families forget about their hard medical journey, upcoming surgeries, hospital stays, chemotherapy and infusions. Adventures help our families create memories and... moments that matter.

As our Adventures and organization continue to grow, we’re celebrating the successes of 2021 in this Annual Report. Expansion and growth have been at the forefront of our minds. We want to reach more families and 2021 helped us prepare for that growth.

A Kid Again opened our Michigan chapter and reached hundreds of families during their first Adventure at Michigan’s Adventure. This successful chapter launch was made possible through the support of partners like Cedar Fair Entertainment and the Tom & Ann DiMarco Family Fund.

We also began enrolling families nationwide in 2021 with the goal of reaching all 50 states in 2022. Nationwide enrollment provides us the opportunity to ensure that no family in the United States, that is raising a child with a life-threatening condition, will miss out on the A Kid Again experience. Parents will be able to create moments that matter with their children. Siblings will experience the smiles that come with Adventures. And the child living with conditions like epilepsy, cancer or Sickle Cell will get to enjoy an Adventure fueled day, free from worry.

As you read through the stories in the pages before you, I hope you’ll be reminded of the important role you play in ensuring exciting moments that matter continue to happen. Thank you for your support. We couldn’t do it without you.

I hope to see you at our next Adventure!

OYAU MA GARRISON
President and CEO
ogarrison@akidagain.org
Seeing kids graduate from A Kid Again and go on to lead fruitful lives is such a rewarding experience. Having kids who participated in Adventures become part of our A Kid Again team is even more exciting!

Meet Emma! As our marketing intern and A Kid Again graduate, Emma, who has Spinal Muscular Atrophy, has come full circle and is now helping to Fuel the Adventure for others just like her. After realizing how much she wanted to give back to the community that had given her so much, Emma reached out about the possibility of becoming a marketing intern. And she was met with a resounding yes!

“I am so happy that I was able to intern with A Kid Again because I am now helping the community that helped me for so long while being treated fairly and equally,” Emma said. “I love working with my supervisor on different projects for A Kid Again and thinking about how those projects will help so many other kids and families like mine.”

We’re so proud of Emma’s hard work and how she’s continuing to spread the A Kid Again message through her designs.

Our Northern Ohio chapter championed another successful Adopt a Family campaign to provide more moments that matter.

Donors were encouraged to sponsor a family during the holiday season and they certainly came through by raising $23,593 for gifts at the Holiday party!

Families celebrated an evening of fun and togetherness at the Holiday Party of Magic Lights.

We’re so grateful to donors who make Adventures like these possible!
2021 was an exciting year of growth and expansion for A Kid Again. We launched our Michigan chapter, which included the first in-person Adventure at Cedar Fair’s Michigan’s Adventure and the holiday party at Potter Park Zoo. Our A Kid Again family is growing in the Great Lakes region!

We’re continuing to build a team for DC, Maryland and Virginia to ensure that Adventures can be offered in our nation’s capital.

Just as 2021 has been filled with opportunity and excitement, 2022 will be focused on bringing more Adventures to more families across the U.S.

We’re excited to announce that Adventures are now available in all 50 states! And while Adventures may look different in each state, the A Kid Again focus of providing hope, happiness and healing to families raising children with life-threatening conditions won’t change.

Adventures could include in-person, virtual, and/or Adventure-in-a-Box Adventures. The opportunities are endless as we look toward giving as many smiles as possible.
Adventures in a Box have been a great way to reach families in all 50 states across the U.S.

They’ve also helped us continue to ensure that Adventure is never far from our families during tough times!

1,004 Adventures in a Box were experienced and enjoyed by our families in 2021.

“We were so happy and relieved to know we had A Kid Again on our side for help and support through this crazy time!”

—A Kid Again Family
Time Out was an Adventure to Remember!

A Kid Again celebrated 26 years of providing Adventures on August 14 during our Time Out gala presented by Interim HealthCare, Kings Island and Cedar Fair.

Thanks to the support of our donors, sponsors, and in-kind partners, Time Out 2021 raised close to $600,000!

The Silver Lining themed gala embodied the true spirit of A Kid Again as guests were immersed in an Adventure-like atmosphere thanks to our host, Kings Island.

Attendees enjoyed an evening of luxury, cocktail stations sponsored by Middle West Spirits, and of course, rides like the Orion and Racer roller coasters, antique cars, and the carousel. ❤️
Cedar Fair Entertainment provides unparalleled support for A Kid Again families!

They’ve donated countless tickets, meals and mementos for families raising kids with life-threatening conditions! They’ve also provided unique opportunities like allowing our kids to experience their newest and greatest attractions.

Our Central Carolina and Mid-Atlantic chapters had their first Cedar Fair sponsored Adventures in 2021. Carowinds in North Carolina provided every aspect of the theme-park fueled Adventure for A Kid Again kids and their families. From face-painting and free t-shirts, to meals and entertainment during lunch, Carowinds provided a life-changing first Adventure for many families coming out of quarantine.

Dorney Park also provided an exciting Adventure for families in our Mid-Atlantic chapter. Roller coasters and other rides were on the agenda for the kids and families who attended. A day at the park was a much needed break from hospital visits and surgeries and we loved seeing the smiles on everyone’s faces! ❤️
Families from across our chapters nominated teachers who make a positive impact on their child’s life during our Educator of the Year nominations.

Nancy Flama from Brunswick City Schools in our Northern Ohio Chapter was nominated and received the Educator of the Year award.

“Miss Flama was always first in line to offer help—physically, emotionally, and scholastically. She has always gone above and beyond for Collin, his siblings, and us as parents...not just in the school setting, but on a deep personal level too.”

Thank you to the many special educators who go the extra mile for our families. ❤️

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NATIONAL WINNER! Nancy Flama

Grants give Indiana families

MOMENTS THAT MATTER

Our Indiana Chapter received a $100,000 grant through Kohl’s A Community with Heart Program. Kohl’s store teams and leaders across the country identified and nominated organizations near and dear to their hearts.

The gift will be used to provide more Adventures for Indiana families, giving them the chance to make memories together and get a timeout from illness! ❤️
Keegan Beverly Races for a cause that matters

After being inspired by A Kid Again’s mission and his racing “big sister,” Keegan Beverly reached out to A Kid Again about how he could impact kids with life-threatening conditions.

Keegan is a drag racer on the NHRA Jr. Drag Racing League and has donated his winnings to A Kid Again to provide Adventures for our kids and families. He also wrapped his dragster to help raise awareness for A Kid Again. Through his hard work and dedication, Keegan has helped fund raise around $1,000 and he’s not stopping! We’re so fortunate for Keegan, his passion and his excitement for A Kid Again. ❤️
A Kid Again President and CEO, Oyauma Garrison was named a finalist by Columbus CEO for the 2021 CEO of the Year in the Small Nonprofit category.

Oyauma has championed our kids and families through his devotion to ensuring that A Kid Again provides hope, happiness and healing to families raising children with life-threatening conditions. Thanks, Oyauma for making every day an Adventure for our families, volunteers, donors and staff.

A Kid Again was recognized with the esteemed and prestigious 2021 Better Business Bureau Torch Award for Ethics in the Community category.

BBB serving Central Ohio established the Torch Awards for Ethics as an annual awards program to publicly recognize local companies that have practices in place that elevate their commitment to ethical business.

The Torch Awards for Ethics is designed to not only promote the importance of building trust, but also the willingness and efforts made by outstanding businesses to help contribute to an honorable marketplace.

Here’s to more wonderful ways to spread the A Kid Again message!
The Children We Serve

Every year, more than 27,000 children in the U.S. are diagnosed with a life-threatening condition.

For more than two decades, A Kid Again has been providing Adventures to improve the lives of children facing life-threatening conditions and their families.

With the help of community support, A Kid Again provides families with consistent, year-round events, called Adventures, that create joy-filled memories for parents, siblings and the child facing health issues.

A Kid Again provides family support, connections and resources to help families cope with the extended effects of life-threatening conditions.
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Do you know the power of Adventures?

94% of families had an experience that was not otherwise possible.

97% had a unique experience and a chance to feel special.

85% of our families reported enhanced feelings of hope.

90% of kids said they feel greater acceptance by others and fear the public eye less.

Statement of Functional Expenses*
For the year ended December 31, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$4,076,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>416,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>138,975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,632,521</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 Revenue*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Support</td>
<td>$2,707,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraisers</td>
<td>1,409,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Cash &amp; Interest Income</td>
<td>788,516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,903,288</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

That’s what I love about this organization and what those [donation] dollars go for. It allows us to have fun as a family and to make amazing memories.

—Grant’s Dad
Thank you to our 2021 Donors ($1,000+)
(listed in alphabetical order)
A Kid Again is now in MICHIGAN!

Through the help of many gracious sponsors and the hard work of our expansion team, A Kid Again now has a chapter in Michigan!

Executive Director Amy Vining joined our A Kid Again team and is off to a great start through building partnerships and creating Adventures for Michigan families.

Our new families have already created moments that matter at Michigan’s Adventure (thanks to Cedar Fair and Applied Imaging) and during their first ever Christmas party! ❤️
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